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make tobacco better than ever
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IN A NUTSHELL, here's why we ask: "Have you tried
a Lucky lately?"
1. With the scientific help of Uncle Sam, farmers have
grown the finest tobacco in recent years.
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2. Among independent tobacco experts, Luckies are
the 2 to 1 favorite. Experts like H. H. Scott point out
that Luckies have bought the choicer grades of these
better- than-ever tobaccos.So Luckies are betterthan ever!
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3. These finer tobaccos have been aged from 2 to 4
years, and have been further mellowed by the
"Toasting" process, which takes out certain throat
irritants found in all tobacco.
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Actual color jj/iotoyrap/is. Before the
harvest—inspeetio n of a crop of
better-than-ever tobacco grown at
Willow Springs, N. C., by U. S. Govt,
methods. < Below) H. H. Scott looks
over some tine leaf after It's been cured.
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... and Luckies always buy the finer grades,"
says H. H. Scott, 12 years an independent buyer
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Try Luckies for a week, and see why ... WITH MEN
WHO KNOW TOBACCO BEST-IT'S LUCKIES 2 TO 1
Copyright 1940. The American Tobacco Company
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JEWELL
STRAWBERRY
ICE CREAM PIES
35c

AT YOUR JEWELL ICE CREAM DEALER

JEWELL ICE CREAM
Brown & White Saddle Oxfords $3.30

The People's Bank of Gambier

MERIT SHOE CO.

Your Account Solicited and Appreciated

127 So. Main St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Camp Moccasins $2.00

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Inc.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
at the

SUNSET CLUB
Choice Food and Wine - Dance - Liquor and Beer

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

HELP YOURSELF TO
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sold in cans
and on draft as
well as in this
popular pint
bottle.
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BERGHOFF BREWING CORP.
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IN BOTTLES
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SMITH'S

DINER
THE TOPS IN FOODS
Never Closed

Mt. Vernon

"Say It With Flowers"

SHARP'S
895 — Phone — 895

PARADISE LUNCH SHOP
"Under Curtis Hotel"
High Grade Wines — Highballs and Beer
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From Rapallo
ANNO

XVIII

14 March

VIA MARSALA 12 - 5

RAPALLO

EZRA POUND

HIKA
I knew how easily accidents occur in a print shop but it wd/ be useless to go on to the next
lesson until you have printed what Mr. Jefferson wrote to Crawford, Sic:
"... and if the national bills issued, be bottomed
(as is indispensable) on pledges of specific taxes
for their redemption within certain and moderate
epochs, and be of proper denominations for circula
tion, no interest on them would be necessary or just,
because they would answer to everyone of the pur
poses of the metallic money withdrawn and replaced
by them."
Thomas Jefferson (1816, letter to Crawford).
GET IT that there will be no clear or intelligible history of the U. S. until there is a clear and
adequate account of the activities of foreign bank and financial agents in America. The few avail
able pages from the files of Ikleheimer, Morton and Vandergould (1862/63) do not the tell the
whole story.
Neither of course is any general history book ANY use if it omits
1. The suppression of Pennsylvania and other Colonial paper money from 1750 onward.
2. Consideration of the number of revolutions, say four, that it took to carry us on to the final
betrayal of the American system.
3. "Assumption" and defeat of Madison's motion that certificates be paid at par to original
holders.
I will procede with table of contents when I see the Jefferson quotation properly printed,
welcome indication that at least one Kenyon reader understands the bearing of same.

Wd/

yrz. E. P.
EZRA POUND.
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"The Moral Is . .

99

By W. P. Southard, Jr.

A

He slumped
back in the
chair, almost
enjoying the
pain. It beat
steadily behind
O O O
his eyes, and
seemed to work
down through
the rest of his
body. After a
few minutes he
stood up, but
dizziness made
him grope for
the chair again.
When his head cleared, he walked slowly to the
kitchen. He turned on the cold water tap, and
twisted his head under it so he could drink while
it splashed over his face.
He laid on the couch and tried to relax, but
in less than a minute he went into the kitchen
again and got his jacket.
"Dinner'll be ready pretty soon," his mother
said. "Don't be gone long."
"I'm not hungry."
"Oh, and we're having such a good dinner.
I made apple pie especially for you."
"Save me a piece. I don't feel much like eating
right now," he said, and went out.
He turned west on Lake Avenue toward the
beach, walking very fast, pausing every few min
utes to wait for the dizziness to pass. He wiped
his palms on his jacket, noticing that his finger
nails were dirty from digging into his scalp. For
two days he had been unable to decide whether
to be proud of his inability to feel frightened or
desperate, or curious at his lack of any emotion
save extreme weariness.
It was late in March, but there were still traces
of snow, and a sharp wind was blowing in off

O

the lake, so he
had the beach
to himself.
About five hun
dred yards of
ice still clung to
the shoreline.
He picked his
way out on it to
watch the gulls
that moved
along the water
as if someone
were pulling
them with a
string. He had
almost reached them when they saw him. A few
birds squawked, and they all flew out a hundred
yards and settled again. He walked up and down
the breakwater, trying to hit the opposite cliffs
with rocks.
Finally he sat on the end of the breakwater
and lit a cigaret, tightening the corner of his
mouth as he saw the shaking of his hand. Wish
I knew exactly how long, he thought. Being sure
of six months or a year would be better than not
knowing whether it'll be next month or ten years
from now. He stared at the smoke, wondering
whether he would keep smoking. "You never see
them smoking," he said aloud, "Maybe all that s
fun is watching the smoke." The urge would con
tinue, though. He cut open a cigaret to assure
himself that it was there — a yellow splinter little
larger than a shred of tobacco.
He pulled a letter from his pocket. It was
typed, and the print looked to him like a swarm
of ants running around on the page. He held it
at arm's length, and with no necessity to read it
again, read it very carefully. "... by now you
should have found out about your eyes . . • you
know of course what I hope . . . will you tell your

*£ X
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folks ? ... if you do roll snake eyes, kid, write me
at once and let me know if you'll go through with
it ... if you will, count me in. I'd likes to have
just one romantic orgasm before I die, and this
looks like it . . . you know of course that a hun
dred fools like us have probably tried it and flop
ped, and it probably wouldn't solve anything if
it did succeed, but I guess we're both in this for
personal rather than political motives . . . There's
something magnificently ridiculous about two
atoms like us stalking the Almighty . . . But
damn it, if you honestly feel that your eyes are
too far shot to make it worthwhile to keep study
ing, and can overlook the fact that it'll be unorig
inal and silly as hell, then write me yes right away
so I can make my plans ... I haven't the money
to go to college anyway, and I think that in June
I can land us a boat job that'd get us over there
. . . can you speak any German? . . . Your press
pass should help . . . yours in sin, Rog."
He was conscious that it seemed at once both
juvenile and unreal, but he realized that the truth
about his eyes still seemed unreal, too. He would
have to write Rog yes tonight.
Coming back from the beach, he saw some
kids he knew playing ball in the street. He walked
over.
"Want a permanent catcher?" he asked them.
"Sure."
He played until it got too dark to see the ball,
glad to find something to postpone his mind's
feeding on itself. Then he lay on the grass and
talked with young Jimmy Mulligan.
"You're in 7-A now, aren't you, Mulligan?"
Uh-huh."
"Maybe you know my brother Tom?"
Is he your brother? Boy, you can keep him!"
Is he that bad?"
Oh, I dunno. It's just that he's always trying
to show off that he's a genius or something. Oh,
he s okay, I guess, but you know he isn't too good
°f an athlete, and he tries to be smarter than
everybody, sort of. You know."
Oh, he'll get over it. You just have to know
him pretty well before you like him much. But
you might be surprised to find out what a good
boxer he is. Maybe he just doesn't want to waste
fhe time at sports."
APRIL,
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Mulligan looked at his wristwatch. "Golly, it's
7:15. You'd better be getting home now, don't
you think?"
He smiled. "I suppose so. I'll see ya, Mulligan,
and say hello to your sister for me, will you?"
"Sure. So long."
'So long."
On the way home he thought about what Mul
ligan had said. Alone, the fact that one of Tom's
classmates didn't like him wasn't important.
Often, he told himself, the really superior kid is
resented by the rest. But then, young Mulligan
was no dumbbell, and there was the unpleasant
possibility that since Tom deliberately imitated
his older brother, he may have acquired a militant
egotism from him. The thought made him wince.
He decided to have a talk with Tom as soon as
he got home. There were a lot of things to go
over before tomorrow. He grinned as he remem
bered how he'd brought his books home, resolving
to catch up on his work. Well, now it didn't mat
ter. He had three months left at school to use for
accumulation of money and information.
Tom was wiping the dinner dishes when he
came in.
"When you're through there, dya want to
walk up to Franklin's with me for a milkshake
or something?"
Sure.
"Fine. Here, I'll give you a hand on these."
They put away the dishes and went out. The
throbbing behind his eyes had settled into an ache.
He shook his head to try to clear it, but the dizzi
ness made him lean against a tree. He felt the
sweat running down his forehead and over his
eyelids.
Tom was holding his arm. "Gee, what's the
matter?"
"Nothing much. Too much dinner, maybe."
"You didn't eat dinner."
"Well, I ... uh ... I stopped in for a couple
hamburgers at the corner. Must have eaten 'em
too fast."
Tom looked unconvinced. "Y'aren't drunk,
are you?"
"Nope. Sorry. There's somebody who is,
though."
Half a block ahead of them a man was mov7

ing in sudden jerks from one side of the walk to
the other. He wobbled a few steps and fell. He
got up hind end first, like a cow, saw the two
boys and waved to them. He staggered success
fully along the walk leading to his porch, tri
umphed over the first two steps, and fell again.
He stood up at once, lifting his knees high like
a drum major, waved happily again, and went in.
They laughed. "That was funny," Tom said.
"Ever notice how seldom a drunk gets hurt
when he falls?"
"Yeah?"
"That's because he's relaxed."
"So what?"
"Well, couldn't a guy apply that to a lot of
other things? I mean that when you're tense, a
little strain plays hell with you. When you take it
easy, nothing worries you much." Yeah, he
thought, isn't that pretty. I'm so jumpy that if
anybody touched me I'd explode. He wiped his
hands on his jacket and kept talking.
"Maybe what I mean is just having a sense
of humor." Dija read last night's News?"
"Just the funnies."
"There was a story in there I wanted you to
see. It was about the lofty aims of the Chamber
of Commerce. They had twenty million bucks
worth of civic improvements lined up. A nice
long list. And at the bottom, in bold-face, they
vowed to work earnestly toward balancing the
federal budget."
"So what?"
"So to build all this stuff, the government will
have to kick in about twelve of that twenty mil
lion."
They wanted to cut across the grass on the
corner, but a wire fence had been built around
the lawn. A man was walking around in the liv
ing-room of the house that squatted behind. He
looked out and saw the boys standing on the side
walk, watching him. He glared at them and
pulled down the shades.
Tom laughed. Great, his brother thought, that
laugh's worth more than my moralizing.
"Remember what you told me last time you
were home?" Tom said.
"What?"
"About not taking words seriously like 'sin'
8

and 'good' and 'bad' and 'God' and 'success' and
'virtue' and that?"
"Sure. It still goes."
"Boy, I've been getting into a lot of trouble
at school."
"You have to expect that."
"The teacher told me I wouldn't be a success
unless I obeyed my elders."
"Well?"
"I laughed at her."
"Good. Next time hit her with a book."
"And you told me not to wear ties if I didn't
want to, and to dress like I wanted, and say what
I wanted, and all that?"
"Sure. Are you?"
"Well, she gave us a test last week. I thought
it was a silly test and I told her so."
"Fine. I hope she was furious."
"She booted me out of class."
They passed the framework of a house that
was going up in a vacant lot. He stopped walk
ing and ran his eyes over a pile of lumber near
the back of the lot. About ten feet long, eight
inches wide, he thought, just about right, they're
piled all over my desk now, I could bang it to
gether tonight and take it back with me tomorrow
morning. He looked at Tom, who looked back at
him closely, then at the pile of boards, and back
to his brother's face, before starting to walk away
fast. His brother stood there watching him, aware
of the loose, crablike walk that Tom had copied
from him. He shook his head and hurried to
catch up. Neither said anything until they had
reached the ice cream store.
"What'll ya have, Tom?"
"Chocolate soda."
"Two chocolate sodas," he told the waitress.
Two high school boys were beating time on
the nickelodeon to "Summerti-hiime . . . and the
livinnn is eeezey ..."
He needed the sound. It relieved the jumping
in his head.
"Tom."
"Yeah?"
"Wish one of us were able to write good
music."
"Why?"
"Oh, maybe because the ideal guy is the one
HIKA for

who can get away from what we call 'personality*."
"Huh?"
"I mean that if the music's really good, it
takes the guy who's writing it or hearing it a long
way away from all this fertilizer about getting
rich and being a Respected Member of the Com
munity. Guys like me are parasites. We don't
Contribute Anything. We just sit around and
criticize. When I'm hearing something by Sibe
lius or Rachmaninoff I don't care what people
say or do. They can't touch me. Things look okay
again. See?" Take it easy, he told himself, take
it very very easy, if he sees I'm all worked up
about something he'll concentrate on that instead
of what I'm telling him. I've got to make myself
just think about this job now, and forget about
the others.
"Yeah," Tom said, watching a girl struggle
with a banana split.
"I'm kinda glad you're going to be a doctor.
There's one racket you aren't so confused in. Sure,
it's a tough job, but you've got a certain thing to
do, which is making a guy healthy again, and you
do it."
"Maybe he isn't worth making healthy," Tom
said.
"Yeah, that enters in, but I was only thinking
that a guy's mind doesn't work right unless his
body's not always interfering with it." Sure, he
thought, try to avoid it, even when you're healthy.
Why the hell kid yourself?
Tom was polite, "Maybe I'd like to be a
writer."
"Christ, no!"
"You want to be."
"That's different. I'm no good at anything."
"Don't try to kid me. Writing is better than
cheating somebody in business."
"Yeah, but you depend on the businessman
to buy your stuff. And the hell of my setup is that
writing is supposed to make order out of chaos."
"I don't get it."
Well, all I've got is a lot of chaos. Can't
make any order out of it."
Tom twisted his straw and wound it around
his wrist. "You told me once never to pay any at
tention to people who had everything figured out.
APRIL, 1940

You said not to have any rules or what they call
guiding principles, but just try to figure out each
thing as it came up. You said nobody knew
enough about anything to make any blueprints,
and I should want to find out for myself without
wanting to make money by it. Remember?"
Great, his brother thought, if he remembers
that, I've told him everything I could possibly tell
him. Dammit, he is smart. I won't say anything
about his being a loud-mouth at school. He'll
grow out of it. Hell, he knows more at twelve
than I do at twenty.
"Look, Tom," he said. "Do you remember
last year when you had a chance to sell The Sat
urday Evening Post, and I wouldn't let you?"
"Sure."
"And you know how sore it made the folks,
and how I argued with them about whether it
was "valuable business training' or training in
prostitution. You didn't know exactly what we
were arguing about, but you did know that if you
followed my advice, you'd stand to lose about a
dollar a week. Well, you did what I told you.
Now tell me honestly, facrisek, are you sorry?"
"Not now. I guess I was a little bit then,
though, on weekends when I wanted to go to the
show."
His brother grinned. "Tom, you're a good
guy. Maybe you can make it."
The Nickelodeon was dripping Dorothy Lamour.
"Geezuss," he said finally.
"That's not too good," Tom said.
"Some people like it. Some people like Liber
ty, too."
"What's the diff, if that's what makes 'em
happy?" Tom said.
"Maybe none." Sure, he thought, the differ
ence between Kay Kyser and Maurice Ravel, be
tween Liberty and Franz Kafka, between Walter
Winchell and James Joyce, is only the difference
between masturbation and intercourse. If you pre
fer masturbation, I guess it's all right. Probably
less trouble. That's another thing I've got to talk
to Tom about.
He watched his brother's face, noticing almost
with envy how indefinite it was. Tom was too
young for lines, pimples, or sallowness, and his
9

incredibly fine yellow hair dangled over a high,
smooth forehead into his ice cream when he
waved his spoon. His eyes were still round, bright,
and darting, and looking at him his brother was
curiously ashamed of the contrast between Tom's
face and his own. He looked away, and saw the
counterman tune the radio to a news broadcast.
"Tonight in Berlin Adolf Hitler . . ."
He felt his face tighten. Yes, he thought,
while it's still possible. Last week I thought that
someday I might write something worth reading,
and today I'm planning a murder. But maybe guts
are all I have left. While I can still see down a
barrel, I've got to do it. Wonder what ever hap
pened to Evi Braun. Her last two letters had been
opened. Wonder if I led her into saying anything
the biggies could grab her for. Wonder if the stu
dent letter exchange people know what they might
have gotten some kids in for. I hope my eyes hold
out long enough to see the hole it makes. Maybe
it doesn't make any difference whether you squeeze
a pen or a trigger, so long as you hit what you're
aiming at.
He felt the inconsistency of this with what
he had told Tom earlier, and the incongruity of
the scene made him smile. He looked back at his
brother.
What can I tell him? he thought frantically.
They'll cancel each other out, and what good is
the advice without understanding on both sides?
To understand the person you're advising you'd
have to understand yourself first. That lets me
out, right there, and I'd have to know his
thoughts, his physical and psychological reactions.
Hell, I'd have to be him, as well as myself. And
what's right for me won't necessarily be for him.
And I try to make him into another edition of me,
when I'm so damned confused and unhappy it'd
be criminal. Question everything. Defy. Don't con
form. But say and do what I think is right. Sacri
fice your happiness for a 'principle'. For 'the full
life'. Sure. Full of frustration. What comes out
of a guy in 'the complete catharsis' ? That's right.
"Let's go," he said aloud.
They turned down Cook Avenue toward
home. The wind still droned in from the lake,
and he suddenly hated his susceptibility to nostal
gia. The hopes that drifted on the wind were
10

tantalizing as the spider-puffs he had chased in
the air as a child. Tonight, he thought, a million
boys like Tom and me will toss in bed, unable to
resolve the same blur of ecstasy and dissatisfac
tion that we have, and in ten years we'll all be
working to take away each other's things. That's
great. Succeed. Boast of your ability to cheat, but
don't call it cheating, and don't see that you're
being cheated by a force you can't understand.
"Tom," he said.
VUm?"
"You know, the best time I ever had was
when I was ten and had my first pair of tennis
shoes. I used to run to school in them. Funny."
"Yeah."
"You probably know how the folks tell me
I've got to be a 'good example' to you?"
"Sure. You are, too."
"Yeah, but maybe as something to avoid, not
imitate."
"Nuts, you're swell."
"Sure. I paid for the sodas." The drumming
in his head irritated him, and he was impatient
with the conversation, but realized he couldn't
quit now. Finally he said "Look, Tom. I don't
know what kind of an example to be. I'm too
busy experimenting to think about who's watch
ing. See?"
"Sure. You've got enough of a job with your
self."
"That's it. There's one thing I think you ought
to know about. I don't know how much you've
been told about masturbation, but you know what
it is, don't you?"
Tom looked at him. 'Sure."
"Well, when I was your age they told me that
if I masturbated, I'd go crazy. It scared me silly.
But it didn't scare the urge to experiment out of
me. Now telling a kid a stupid thing like that
actually does do him harm, where the masturba
tion won't, unless it's overdone. And the funny
part of it is that the very people who tell you
that are the ones who do it all their lives, emo
tionally, at rotten movies and detective stories
and newspapers."
Tom was looking at him with his head cocked.
"You mean it won't hurt me?"
"I suppose it will, in some ways. That habit
HIKA for

might spawn others that are harmful, or it might
spoil the real thing later. Better talk it over with
the doc and find out, but don't be ashamed of a
natural thing."
"Okay," Tom said slowly. He didn't look at
his brother.
The humming in his head seemed to be louder,
and after the next wave of dizziness he walked
faster, hoping to get home before a hard one hit
him. "Look, Tom," he said very slowly, "don't
believe everything I say. I can't really teach you
much. All I want to do is get you so you can
recognize who might be a good teacher. Sort of
telling you what he'd be like, instead of trying to
tell you what he'd have to say. See?"
Tom nodded. "But gosh, I don't know who
I can learn from, then, if not from you. At school
the teachers seem awfully dumb."
"Well, they know some facts, and they rattle
'em around like money in a pocket to impress
you. The first thing you learn is to compete, not
co-operate. The guy who apple-polishes or has the
kind of ability that aces exams, goes great. They
show you the idea is to look better than the other
guy, not to work together."
"I'll tell the teacher that."
"You 11 get into more trouble."
'That's okay. I kind of like it."
"There's a swell story I want you to read. It's
about a guy who has to sleep with a colored
woman before he can see that this 'brotherhood
of man' stuff isn't just a phrase." He watched
his brother, and saw no indication of shock. Swell,
he thought, I won't have to camouflage every
thing. "The folks won't want you to read it, of
course. When I was your age they told me to read
The Harvard Classics in our bookcase. The pages
hadn't been cut. People waste too much time on
classics, anyway, but the idea of them doing that
split us right there. They used to give me Dale
Carnegie, too, and Letters From A Self-Made
Merchant To His Son. If they ever give you any
improving" books to read, the kind with formu
las and 'good old horse-sense', burn 'em. See, the
trouble with a self-made or self-educated man
like dad is that, no matter how swell a guy he is,
he usually doesn't pick a very good model. See?"
"I guess so. You mean I oughta learn facts,
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and then make up my mind, huh?" Tom said,
turning his head to hide a yawn.
' Yeah, but the facts aren't much good if you
don't know what to do with 'em. I mean that
technological progress isn't in itself progress.
Mechanics moves faster than philosophy. See?"
"No." He got out a pencil flashlight and
switched it on and off.
'Well, men learn a lot about chemistry and
use it to make bombs. Like you make stinkbombs
in your laboratory. Or they have radios and movies
and newspapers and use them for anesthetics, for
crap. Now dya see?"
"I guess so." He scooped up a handful of
snow, pressed it into a ball, and lined it at the
opposite streetlight.
"Maybe I can at least give you a hint on why
people let things go on the way they are. A guy
might work like hell on a certain subject, and
learn as much as he can about it, and then some
thing comes along that shoots it all apart. Well,
he's stuck. He's invested all his time and intel
lectual capital, and he doesn't dare admit it was
a bad investment." He broke off when he saw
that Tom was pre-occupied with a silhouette
against a shade of a lighted upstairs room across
the street. Oh well, he thought dully, if I try to
save him from something he'll run into anyway,
I'm liable to make it even tougher for him.
"Tom," he said, trying hard to disregard the
pounding in his head, "there's one more thing
you've got to get."
"What?" He yawned.
"Well, you know I've got my scholarship at
school because of Mr. Wheeler's drag with the
administration?"
"Sure. He's swell, isn't he?"
"Great, but that isn't the idea. He's a business
man. He hires lots of other men to work at his
plant."
"Yeah?"
"Well, this may sound silly. I don't know.
Mr. Wheeler pays his laborers as much as he can
afford to pay them. And I like him a lot better
than I like his laborers. I've worked with them,
and they're mostly pretty disgusting. But here's
what you have to see. That the reason they are
that way is because they haven't had much chance
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to be any other way. Mr. Wheeler's no Grasping
Capitalist. He's just cornered, like a lot of other
guys, by a system that competes in the wrong
things."
"My teacher told me that that was human
nature," Tom said.
"Your teacher's full of guano. A bunch of
psychologists have been experimenting for a long
time to find out whether there's any such thing
as an "instinct' for competition. They've pretty
well decided there isn't. A guy gets taught or
forced to do it. That's straight."
"Ummm."
"Hell, you can see what it does. Look at the
people walking downtown. I'll bet not one in a
hundred is happy. Most of the girls just learn
things like the tricks that'll anchor a guy, and
the fellas are mostly crippled by fear of losing
their jobs or their wives, and both sexes worry
about their glands wearing out, getting fat, 're
sponsibilities', and people who don't think the
way they do. It's too simple to say 'let's rush out
and free man of his chains', because man'll rush
out just as fast and get some more. The only
reason I tell you that is so you'll have sense enough
not to tie yourself up."
Tom looked puzzled. "For a guy who says
he likes people, you say some awfully funny
things."
"Yeah. Maybe I hate them so much I'm forced
to like them. Or maybe I love what they can be,
and hate what they are." Wheeee, he thought,
our class won the biiiible.
They turned onto Lake Avenue, passing the
impressive brick apartments on the corner.
"Tom, you know Frank Hale, the guy who
lives there?"
"I know who he is."
"Well, when I was in high school a couple
years ago I needed some money pretty badly, and
he offered me five bucks if I'd insult him or his
girl at a dance. Then he could sock me and im
press his girl. I figured why not, it'll at least be
interesting. You know, the old rationalization. So
he gave me the five, and I did it. Well, he socked
me harder than I'd counted on. It hurt like hell.
I got up and broke his nose, and threw his five
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bucks at him and walked out. Just like the
movies."
Tom laughed. "That was good."
"Yeah, but wait a minute. It made me think
right then that maybe there's something that
might happen to every guy so that he'd conscious
ly do what I did by reflex. And he'd do it for a
better motive, if motive's important. He'll toss
economic considerations for what he thinks is
right."
They walked past their street. "Gosh, I won't
be able to sleep tonight," Tom said. "I'll be
thinking about all this stuff."
"For maybe all of two minutes."
"How'd you like to take my radio back to
school with you?" Tom asked him.
"Nope. You have too much fun with it. And
if it didn't work right for me I'd be liable to
throw it through a window."
"Aw, go ahead. It just keeps me awake. If I
don't start getting some sleep I'll look like you.
Gosh, you could pack all your clothes in those
bags under your eyes."
He laughed, and bounced his hand off the
back of his brother's head. "Okay, Tom. Thanks."
"I wish you'd get home more often," Tom
said.
Sure, he thought, so I could drive us both
nuts. But maybe this is the last time. The pain
in his head seemed to be riccocheting from ear
to ear. He stopped walking and closed his eyes,
feeling as if he were leaning far to his left. It was
the empty hour, as between five and six at school
when he would wake from a nap feeling as if
nothing existed except himself spinning down
a long tube, with a humming growing louder
every second. This time he was able to shake it
off, and he hurried to catch up with his brother,
who apparently hadn't noticed him stop. They
had walked four blocks past their house.
"We'd better start back, Tom."
"Okay." '
"Any time you want me to stop telling you
all this drool, just say so."
"Nuts. I like it."
"Well, what I'd like you to do is not to pay
too much attention to anybody, particularly the
folks. They're swell people, but anybody whos
HIKA for

got kids probably can't be very objective about
em."
"What's 'objective'?"
"Well, the guy who wrote that story I want
you to read told me in a letter that objectivity is
showing people a thing, not telling them what
you think about it. I haven't got time to do that
right now with everything I tell you, and maybe
the folks haven't either, but whenever you can,
tell them to 'show me, don't tell me."
"Oh."
"You know, a parent is so close to his kid he
can't see him straight. They say damned fool
things like I'd give my last drop of blood for
you', and then when you don't see something
their way and have the guts to do what you want
to do, they get ugly, or tell you imaginatively that
'you're fouling your own nest' or that 'school's
your big chance' and 'we're sacrificing so much
for you'. All that stuff. And you feel sort of sorry
for them and contemptuous of em at the same
time."
"Yeah."
They had reached their house. The front door
was locked. "Guess the folks have gone out," he
said, "did they say anything to you about it?"
"Nope," Tom told him.
Well, now what? I don't want to stand out
here and wait for 'em to come home."
"I can get in the milkchute. Can you?"
"Not any more. Shoulders and butt are too
big. Come on, I'll boost you."
"Yeah, but I thought if you could get in it'd
be better. Last time I did it I broke the door, so
they told me not to do it again."
"Oh, hell. Come on." He boosted his brother
up to the chute. The opening was about fourteen
inches across, about a foot high, and a yard above
the kitchen floor. Tom braced himself against his
brother and started to work his way in. He had
just begun to work his hips into the opening when
his brother felt the wave roll through his head
and smash against his eyes. Tom felt his brother's
support relax and grabbed for the tiny door of
the chute. His weight tore it from its hinges and
be lit on top of his brother.
Christ, I'm sorry, Tom. Are ya hurt?"
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"Naw, I'm all right. But the door . . . ? Gosh,
what happened?"
"Just kind of lost my balance, I guess." He
felt the wave receding, the tide going out, leav
ing behind that smell the tide always leaves when
it goes out, and there was a high singing noise
in his ears. He leaned against the side of the
house and shook his head viciously. Finally he
said, "just a minute, and I'll climb up the back
to the porch and come down and open the door."
"What about this chute door?" Tom said.
"I'll fix it early tomorrow morning, before
they're up."
Tom climbed to the back porch and came
down and let his brother in. They went into the
kitchen to the icebox and got out a bottle of beer.
They divided it, and walked back to the living
room.
He lit a cigaret, and offered one to Tom.
"No, thanks. I'll take a drag on yours in a
minute."
"Remember what I was saying a while ago
about that 'sacrificing for you' line?"
"Sure," Tom said. He reached over and took
his brother's cigaret. When he gave it back the
end was wet.
"Well, the hell of it is that they do sacrifice.
They postpone their own pleasures to be Good
Parents, and they're spending their lives pro
visionally. Sort of an imitation of life. Each gen
eration wants to solve every succeeding genera
tion's problems, never its own. That's probably
responsible for most of our present economic
troubles. And it goes on and on and on."
"Wadya mean by 'imitation'?"
"Well, like this. At school I have a lot of
books. When a guy comes in to borrow a book,
he'll usually ask me if I have 'any good sex books'.
Reading about it either pleases him more or he's
scared of the real thing. I don't want you to be
scared, but I don't want you to ruin your plumb
ing trying to prove you're a 'man'." Wonder if I
ought to tell him that I met the swellest girl I've
ever known one day when Rog and I went down
to the beach to look through the holes in the top
of the bathhouse? Better not. "What I mean is
have the guts to do what you want to do, but
Continued on page 24
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A
Poem
By

David
McDowell

The morning crawls its lack of forgetfulness
Into the ward where white as the quiet walls
The pulsing sheets measure their discontent;
The automatic nurses make their calls.
With how unsure a feeling comes the day
To those of the ancient beds (sensing no difference
In the seasons, dark or light) to say:
'It's six o'clock; this is a crucial hour."
Patients passing their flaccid voices rasp
Their drying nails on the accomplice beds
Or hold their heads. Raking the bone-bare visions
Of the philosophies they cannot clasp!
Or hope to clasp. How is it then you tell
Me of the sun that comes once more today?
Death is our quick companion in the ward,
When the aged flies mock our dull mobility.
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A Voyage to the British Isles
By Charles McKinley, Jr.
I seldom catch trains or buses. I don't believe
time tables and I'm always sceptical of the ac
curacy of station or town clocks. Of station mas
ters I am most suspicious and when I do manage
to arrive at a station in plenty of time to make a
train I can never put much faith in the man who
calls out the name of the place for which I am
bound. I imagine him to have a penchant for
practical jokes, and the bus that bears a Southamp
ton sign I suspect of heading for Liverpool the
minute it is out of sight of the station.
So, on a Friday, after I had successfully ne
gotiated a board fence and a maze of scaffold
about the King's Cross Motor Coach station, I
stood on the platform while a man in uniform
called out "Woring, Basingstoke, Winchester,
and Southampton." When he had closed up the
coach, waved to the driver, and smiled at the pas
sengers, as much as to say "You'll all have a spell
when you find yourselves in Liverpool," I smiled
too at his little joke, and asked him when the bus
really left for Winchester. "Just," he said and
walked off for tea.
I had a feeling that he was being serious, and
I settled down for two hours to await the next
bus. At a half hour to bus time I spied another
coach with the Winchester sign on the front, and
climbed in to be sure that I would not be tricked
again.
Inside was another person, apparently with
the same idea in mind. We sat there a few mo
ments, pretending to read the papers, until I
picked up the courage to descend from the bus
to stretch my legs, determined not to let it out
of my sight. The other boy got down as well. He
wore a kilt, a leather sporan, and from his belt
hung a knife, an axe, and a battered tin cup.
Bits of string trailed from his shirt pocket, and
I guessed that he had an assortment of fishworms,
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coloured stones, and old bolts and screws in his
sporan.
I cast an envying eye over his kilt, and he
looked not askance at my bright new corduroy
shorts. They became the topics of our conversa
tion and we decided that his second-hand regi
mental kilt was a bargain at ten shillings, and that
my shorts were a bit tight for me but would
probably hold together until September.
I had Eugene's story before the bus left Lon
don, and I checked again with the driver before
we climbed in to make certain that we were really
headed for Winchester.
Eugene had just run away from a Boy Scout
camp in Wales. It seemed that he had beaten up
one of the other inmates that morning, swiped
a currant cake and an axe, and simultaneously
decided to break camp. His rationalisation made
it all seem very simple. He didn't like the boy,
he was hungry and felt he was entitled to a
lunch, and someone had lifted his mess-tin and
knife, so he replaced them and added an axe as
well, and last of all he wasn't enjoying himself
in the camp. It was all very simple. His train
ticket to Crewe he miraculously transferred into
cash, and when I met him, he was on his way
to Southampton and thence to Guernsey to camp
with his family. Eugene was seventeen and husky
and I didn't envy the boy who had met with his
disapproval that morning.
Inside the bus we moved his gear — a bulging
rucksack with- pans and straps hanging from it,
the purloined currant cake wrapped in newspaper,
and various other articles that found no room in
his pack. Most precious to him, however, were
four or five books tied together with several pieces
of rope. Another book showed under his shirt.
We settled down for a three hour ride together
as far as Winchester and talked of books and eduHIKA
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cation. We stopped as Basingstoke for ale and a
bar of milk chocolate — unfortunate combina
tion. By the time we reached my stop we had ex
changed long lists of books to be read, and I had
promised to visit Eugene in the Channel Islands
and in Glasgow before I sailed for home in the
fall.
Winchester that evening was as I found it
five years before — quiet except for church bells
and the solemn ringing of the curfew bell, for it
was just eight o'clock — dim in the rays of the
setting sun.
I found my way at once to the Old Mill Youth
Hostel at 1 Water Street, where I was to spend
my first night in the provinces, in a hard bed with
plenty of blankets, the rain beating on the slate
roof just over my head and the mill stream run
ning by and under the window near my bunk.
Before turning in I went for a walk to the
Cathedral gardens, lit that night only by number
less candles set on the ground in coloured glass
shades and, listened to the choir boys singing a
concert there under an open tent. I found the
gravestone of the Hampshire Grenadier who died
two centuries ago of drinking "while warm, small
beer," and recalled how I had used a box of safe
ty matches one August night five years before, to
read the inscription after dark.
The peace and quiet of Winchester reigned
still. The red-tiled roofs still rose crazily above
vine and rose covered walls, and chimney pots
reached up and leaned awry, but would not topple
over, I knew.
I slept well that night and arose in the morn
ing for a refreshing dip in the swift mill stream
that flowed under the Old Mill, to which one had
access through a trap door in the floor and into
which one suspended himself by a rope attached
there for the purpose.
In the afternoon I observed St. Swithun's Day
by attending services in the Cathedral, and re
called as I left the Evensong services in a down
pour, a rhyme I once learned.
Saint Swithin's day, if thou dost rain,
For forty days it will remain;
Saint Swithin's day, if thou be fair,
For forty days 'twill rain nae mair.
It seems that the ninth century Bishop and patron
saint of the Cathedral, who asked to be buried
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in a "vile and unworthy place" objected to having
his bones moved to the Cathedral and called down
a forty day shower. For the church-going English
man that seems sufficient explanation for July
and August weather.
In Winchester I bought a bicycle and met Art
who had had the courage to cycle down from
London. We moved on to Salisbury and to Wey
mouth under St. Swithun's curse. In Weymouth
we separated, Art to head for the north and I to
go to the Channel Islands.
I have heard of Channel crossings and I must
confess it was only a stiff upper lip that kept me
from joining at the rail a group of young scouts
making their first voyage.
From Guernsey I embarked on the Joy Bell III
for the Isle of Sark. The water was rough and
white-capped and the little boat ploughed noisily
toward the island. Nearer and plainer it appeared
until we were close enough to see the forbidding
steep cliffs of rock rising from the ragged sea.
White spray rose as the sea dashed against the
rocks. We circled the island and those who knew
Sark pointed out the shafts of the old silver mines,
the ruined towers, the Venus Bath and the several
caves accessible only at low tide. Shortly we put
in at the Creux Harbour. Horses and Victoria car
riages were lined up on the pier to take visitors
up to the top of a long, tiresome hill. It is a long
ascent, but I walked it, stopping several times to
breathe and to look back down the road to the
sea. The sun came out for a spell and the dense
high hedges wet with rain glistened in the light.
At La Vtlle, a little group of a dozen houses,
two inns, the post office, and two or three small
shops, I inquired the way to the Seigneurie, and
after twenty minutes of rambling down narrow
twisting lanes, past the Anglican church with a
golden cock for a weather vane, and past several
lovely solid manor houses set in a profusion of
natural garden, I reached the high iron gates of
the Seigneurie gardens and walked down flower
and tree bordered paths to the house. There I
was received cordially by Mrs. Hathaway, the
Dame of Sark and was offered her hospitality
in the form of a small room there. I looked at
the deep blue velvet carpet, the linen slip covered
furniture, looked at my clothes, cycling shorts,
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polo shirt, and dirty saddle-shoes, took a mental
inventory of the contents of my small bag, and
thanked her no. I felt that a farm house or a fish
erman's cottage would suit me quite well, so Mrs.
Hathaway arranged for me to have lodgings with
the Carteret family, descendants of the first
Seigneur of Sark under a charter given by Queen
Elizabeth. I found a Victoria awaiting at the door,
climbed in, pulled the robes about me to keep
out the rain, and drove off between high hedges
to my digs.
I settled down in an annex of the cottage, La
Fregondee, for what I knew at once would be
more than a week-end. I had a bedroom, a bath,
and a sitting room with fireplace, looking out over
a small garden, down to the Havre Gosselin and
across to Jersey and Guernsey. With all this went
four good meals a day — often fresh lobsters
brought up from Mr. Carteret's lobster pots
for seven o'clock supper — and the pleasant as
sociation of the old Sark family.
It rained for the remainder of that first day,
but on the following day, Sunday, I was up early
and exploring from the directions of a map of
the island, the harbours, caves, and beaches all
given French names — L'Eperquerie, Les Bout
iques Caves, Moie de Mouton, Les Autelets.
On Wednesday of that week Mrs. Hathaway
called to ask me to lunch at the Seigneurie and I
dressed in my best socks, washed my shoes, made
a polo shirt look something like a regular shirt
by adding a necktie, and put on a suit coat. Lunch
in a cheery dining room with Mr. and Mrs. Hath
away, their two daughters and a son-in-law was
pleasant and the food was excellently prepared.
The talk was of war, of the people and legends
of the island, and of preparations for the Sark
Games on the following day, and after lunch we
walked through the gardens, to the spring over
which monks, centuries ago, had built a stone
spring house. A lone swan floated on the little
pond nearby and trout leaped to snap at insects.
Near the house are mounted six guns, one of
which bears the inscription: "Don de sa Majeste
la Royne Elisabeth au Seigneur de Sercq A. D.
1572" and beyond is the only pigeon cote on
the island, owned by the Dame. Before I left that
afternoon I had been invited to sit in the ring at
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the Games, to help hold tapes, give out prizes,
and make myself generally useful.
The day of the Games is a holiday at Sark.
The bank, usually open for an hour in the after
noon, is closed as are the shops. Fishermen and
farmers who probably have not had on a necktie
since the last Sark Games turn out in their best —
Sunday suits, heavy hard-looking shoes, white
shirts with arm-bands, neckties and suspenders.
The printed programs for the day advertise a long
list of events, some for the Sarkese only, others
open to visitors, and tea under the trees in the
Dame's garden.
I looked over the list of open events, and
checked three or four that seemed to be in my
line. A bit timid about entering the competition
I struck up an acquaintance with another young
visitor and did my best to make the hundred yard
dash, the two-twenty, and the half mile relay seem
attractive to him. He was about as ill-trained as
I but we toed our mark, got ready, got set and
tied for last place in the hundred. By the relay we
were a bit warmed up, and with the help of a
runner from Oxford and a crew man from Cam
bridge I finished the last lap in third place, but the
breath of two others was hot on my back as I
crossed the line. My accomplice and I got off
to a bad start in the obstacle race, but we really
didn't want to win. The race amounted to taking
a bite from tomatoes hung on a string, stepping
between the rungs of a ladder laid on the ground,
crawling under a tarpaulin pegged to the earth,
up a ladder and down the other side, up over the
back end of a high cart, down through the spiderweb net-work of rope and out the bottom of the
cart, through nine tires hung on ropes, through
barrels and twenty feet of burlap tunnel. Then a
bite out of a treacle-bun, a bob for an apple in
a tub of water, and finally diving for a cork in
a barrel of flour. Obstacle race? Well, rather. We
all were a sight afterwards.
The next event was destined to be a push-over
for me. A boot race. About sixty of us took off
our shoes, dumped them into a sack, and allowed
them to be carried to the opposite side of the
field. There was a "toe your mark, get set" and a
gun and we were off. The first one there untied
the sack, dumped the shoes out, and hoped to
HIKA for

come out without a concussion. There was a
scramble into which I entered casually. Footwear
on the island was about evenly divided between
sandals and white canvas shoes — and my black
and white saddles. I let the other contestants
run amuck and as my shoes, dirty as they were,
came up, I picked them out of the air, put them
on, tied them securely and dashed and ambled
back to the starting line. People were amazed
and gave me quite an ovation. I'm sure that some
of the contestants who were still trying on shoes
half hour later hardly thought it cricket.
So I won two flat-fifties of Guernsey Gold
Flakes and a silver match case with the Sark crest
on it, and my name went down in an impressive
record book of the Sark Games along with the
names of the winners of other events — the first
American to win an event there, and probably
the only one ever to have competed.
That night there was a dance in the Recreation
Hall with a local orchestra. It promised to be
good and I went, dressed in my best, which was
my all. Attire for men ranged from full dress to
my informal corduroy shorts. The music was —
interesting, and the Sark people being a friendly
race had arranged a number of Paul Joneses. I
pushed stiff country lasses and stout fishermen's
wives around the hall, and finally met a woman
with whom I could dance.
You dance very well," I said, "for an English
woman." She promptly managed to get in my
way, and our feet tangled in knots.
"I'm not English," she said, "I live in New
Jersey." She was being a bit bored with stuffy
English people and to console her, I took her to
a corner where we talked of smoky Newark and
the mid-west. That seemed to cheer her a little.
The English boy, Douglas Gent, a young soliciter from London offered his services as a guide,
and together we investigated the parts of the
island I had not yet seen.
One full-moon light night we walked to the
far end of the island, to Little Sark, connected to
the main island by a narrow road, the Coupee,
high above the sea with sheer precipices on either
side. In a quiet pool called the Venus Bath the
moon was reflected full and round and white,
while fifty feet beyond it the sea tossed against
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the rocks. There in the pool, Douglas told me as
he had told other tourists, the maidens of Sark
were wont to bathe once a year. I think they were
supposed to see their true love's reflection in the
pool. It was a nice story but one of Douglas' own
concoction, and he had several others that would
have been selling points for Sark had they but
had a better reason for being than just his imagin
ation.
The island is rich in history and legend. Rec
ords of the early history of Sark date from the
year 565 when St. Magloire founded a monastery
on the sight now occupied by the Seigneurie. For
a period the island was deserted except for occa
sional pirates who made their headquarters there.
In 1549 it was seized by four hundred Frenchmen
and held for six years until it was restored to the
English crown by a small party of Flemings who
landed with a coffin and obtained permission to
make use of the church. There behind locked
doors the coffin was opened and weapons dealt
out. The Flemings overpowered the French guards
and seized the island. Later, Helier de Carteret
was appointed Seigneur of Sark by letters patent
from Queen Elizabeth and introduced forty fam
ilies there from Jersey, divided up the land among
them and set about cultivating the soil.
Successors of the forty tenants still hold their
lands and make up a sort of Parliament of which
the Seigneur is the head. The feudal system is still
existent in Sark and manifests itself in the collec
tion of tythes and in privileges exclusive with the
Seigneur. He alone may keep a female dog and no
pigeon-cotes are allowed on the island except on
his estate. There are no motor cars on the island.
The caves must be seen at low tide, but they
are indeed worth the slippery scramble over sea
weed and rocks. Many of them are arched within
and some open to the sky. In the Anemone Cave
the walls are covered with bright-coloured masses
of jelly-like animals, the sea-anemone — purple
and red, green and white.
There is a feeling of contentment and owner
ship that seizes one in Sark. To walk on the roads
at night where there is no light but that of the
stars or moon, one cannot help but experience a
feeling of aloneness and almost a loss of identity
Continued on page 28
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Three
Poems
By

Peter
Taylor

The Americans
It might be only a carrion crow's refrain—
The singing: Terrain! Terrain! Terrain!
But two creatures in a darkened room
Have, in some fashion, heard their doom
In the distant nonsense. He makes a light.
But there are only left the words, "Goodnight.
We are in the dark, waiting with our masks."
There is no answer to the question that she asks.
They sit up with their faces in their hands.
Hair blows in the electric fans.
And insects stencil shadows on his face.

Modest Virgin
Late In the Afternoon
Late in the afternoon we came to the well,
And I drew water for the evening meal.
I took no meaning from her careless kneel
Or from her passionless glance down the well.
But when the water in voluptuous swell
About the bucket's brim did not reveal
The old excitement that she used to feel
At every hour's chore, then I heard the knell.
How long it had sounded in her countenance
I am never to know. For deaf was I
To the echo of piping which led her away.
In noisy days we live and seldom chance
To note if others have the same reply.
The noise will hide her leave which hid her stay.
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Susan Pilcher had filled her bonnet
With a matted, hairy labyrinth.
She tucked the pud locks underneath.
She stuck her three petunias on it.
"Ah, this be not a vanity,"
She whispered at a glossy pan.
The pan looked back, incredulous.
A mirror is no woman's man.
"Don't you remember the curls?" she said,
"How vain, if pretty, I was." How vain,
Sister, and pretty you were; and your head
Is hidden now, and you are plain.
Susan Pilcher, her pan in hand,
Has gone to the window. There she stands
Grey canoness, all flannel and starch
And nosegay. But her collar's arch
Does not fail her,
Though she stands paler
By the window than the winter light.
And she shall stop in her pale way
To lie dead in her bed one night.
And then what the mirror will have to say
Will be a world's delight.
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Big City Stuff
By Don L. Miller
Old Tooms stood at the front door of the
Home and looked out. It was mid-afternoon.
Wavy heat lines reflected the shiny cobbles of
the street as the sun beat down against them.
The clanging sounds of industry drifted through
the open doors of the iron foundries across the
street.
"Hot, aint it?" Gravey asked from his chair
near the door.
"Yeah." Tooms answered absently.
"Them suckers across the street muss be
sweatin today," Gravey said, "they aint very
smart."
"I guess not," Tooms said. He watched the
naked backs of the workmen glistening with
sweat move around the casting blocks. Their backs
were so shiny they reflected the light of the fire
when they pulled the iron out of the heating
furnace. Tooms could barely see their legs. It was
so dark inside the foundries.
"I wonder why they do it?" Gravey asked.
"Feed their wife and kids," Tooms said.
"You ever have a wife and kids?" Gravey
asked looking out of the darkness at Tooms.
"I don't remember," Tooms said looking back
at Gravey.
"You don't remember very much, do you?"
Gravey said.
"No," Tooms said. "I don't remember very
much."
Well," Gravey said," it don't make much
difference here at the Home. Some guys get a
little curious sometimes, but it don't make any
real difference."
That's right," Tooms said.
There aint any place as fine as the Home,"
Gravey said leaning back in his chair and closing
his eyes for a moment.
They couldn't tear me away from it."
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The Home was full of little men like Gravey
who did not have the guts to fight life for what
they wanted. There were ex-bankers, ex-million
aires, ex-clerks registered on the Home's books.
It was even rumored that the man who originally
endowed the Home was one of its guests. But
whatever they had been in the past the guests of
th Home were all broken men. They all said they
chose to live at the Home in preference to any
where else. Gravey often told the story of how
he quit a job as a bank clerk, after some unpleas
antness with the bank officers, to come to live
at the Home. Tooms was the one exception.
Tooms never told his story. He never remembered
much about himself. He had come to the Home
seeking a job. He got one there. He was its janitor
and local manager. That is all anyone knew about
his personal life.
As Tooms watched, two shaggy men sauntered
along the broken pavement and stopped in front
of the Home.
"Aint dis a place," Copse remarked," De place
is filty outside."
"An wondja look at the neighbors," Pidgon
said, "a pack of lousy factories. De whole place
stinks wit de sweat of toil."
"It's de onny place in de city," Copse said,
"let's go in." Together they walked up the four
stone steps and through the doorway. Old Tooms
opened the door for them.
"Hello, gents," Tooms greeted them.
"Hi," Copse said looking around the place.
Gravey picked up a newspaper and hid behind
it.
"Lookin for somebody?" Tooms asked.
"Lookin for a bunk an some grub," Copse
said.
"Gonna be here long?" Tooms asked.
"Naw, onny tanight. We gotta keep movin."
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Pidgon stood behind Copse and remained silent.
"Gawan over to the desk and sign up in the
book," Tooms said.
"Yeah," Copse said. They walked over to
the desk and signed the register. They walked
back to where old Tooms was standing.
"We'll be seein ya," Copse said looking old
Tooms over, "Camon Pidgon." They went out
of the Home and started down the street. Gravey
lowered his newspaper.
"Nice bums," Gravey said," whyn't you tell
them we're filled up?"
"We aint," Tooms said.
"They're 'culiar lookin gents, aint they?"
"Yeah," Tooms said, "they look like travelin
men.
"On the road, huh?"
"Looks that way," Tooms said. "Well, think
I'll go out for a spell."
"Think of follerin them gents?" Gravey said.
"Naw, jess for a walk. It aint smart to follow
travelin men."
"Mighty hot for jess walkin," Gravey com
mented watching Tooms carefully.
"I'm goin up to Sol's" Tooms said.
"Think of buyin anything?"
"Oh, I don't know," Tooms said, "maybe."
Tooms went down the steps and shuffled up First
Street. Back in the cool of the Home Gravey sat
for many minutes in wonder. He rubbed the
black stubble which covered his flabby chin.
Tooms must have some money, and money to
men like Gravey was something to think about.
Tooms was a tall man made short by a severe
stoop of his narrow shoulders. He wore a dirty
yellow shirt and a gray vest which was too small
for him. His shiny black pants looked baggy as
if he had withered away inside of them. His
shoes were cracked and almost soleless. The sun
beat down on his bald head as he shuffled up the
street. The burning wind blew up from the river
bearing the grime and smells from all of First
Street. Old Tooms passed, a solitary figure, by
the men loading trucks with iron castings and
huge spools of wire. He passed unnoticed through
the din of industry up to the corner. There,
masked by soot and grime, stood Sol's store,
Tooms hesitated in front of the dirty show win22

dows with its racks of ageless shoes and piles of
watches and knives. A decision which had al
ready been made a dozen times was made again.
Tooms walked into the store.
It was musty inside from the old shoes and
clothes. It was dark inside despite the blazing
sun outside. A single bulb hung in the back of
the store and cast a yellow halo around the cash
register. Sol walked out from behind the cash
register.
"Kin I do something for you?" Sol asked half
bowing.
"I want a pair of shoes," Tooms said slowly.
"So you want a pair of shoes," Sol said cal
culating how much money the old man might
have to spend," what price would you like to
pay? We have some brand new used goods."
"I've got three dollars and twenty-two cents,"
Tooms said grasping his total fortune in his hand.
"So," Sol said livening up to the size of the
sale.
"I want the best I can get."
"Sure you do," Sol said, "and you've come to
the right place. Sol handles only first class goods.
Say, come over here and take a seat in this com
fortable chair while I hunt out your size." Old
Tooms settled himself into the chair so he
would'nt pick up any splinters, and waited. Sol
came back with a shiny pair of lace-ups dangling
from his hand.
"Look," Sol said giving the shoes a loving
pat," these are the best shoes in my entire stock.
Just give a feel to the leather. What quality. With
care they'll last you five, six years. Why you know,
five years ago I sold a pair just like these to an
upstanding merchant like myself and he's never
been back yet for another pair. What service.
Old Tooms listened to Sol's sales talk and looked
at the shoes. They looked strong and shiny.
"I'll take them," Tooms said. He extended
his hand with the money clutched inside.
"Let's give them a try on for size," Sol said.
He sat on a wobbly stool and removed Tooms
old shoes. "Hm," he murmured, "it's about time
you was coming into Sol's place for a new pair
of shoes. These are about worn out." He slippy
on one shoe, then the other.
"Now," Sol said smiling," let's give them a
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walk." Tooms walked back and forth over the
worn linoleum. Sol stood back with his hands on
his hips watching Tooms.
"The regular price of them shoes is three
ninety-nine," Sol said slowly," but for a good
customer I'll do something good. Three eightyfive. It's a bargain." Tooms shrugged his
shoulders. He sat down.
"Three twenty-two," Tooms said.
"You kin pay the rest later. Three or four
days, maybe," Sol said, You live at the Home
down First Street, don't you?"
"Yeah," Tooms said.
"Sure," Sol said, "anybody needs a pair of
shoes or a suit of clothes, send them to Sol.
Okeh ?"
"Okeh," Tooms said. He paid Sol the money.
"You can have them old shoes." Tooms straight
ened his shoulders and walked out to the street.
It was the first time in many years that he had had
shoes that really squeaked when he walked.
Tooms almost swaggered as he went down
First Street towards the Home. The blistering
sidewalk felt good, like the cool grass of the
country. Tooms felt good too. The pride and
happiness of private ownership surged through
him. He felt important.
When he reached the Home Copse and Pidgon were talking casually with Gravey.
"Aaint that something," Copse was saying.
"Yeah," Gravey laughed dryly.
"Here's the warden back again," Pidgon
whispered nodding to Tooms.
"He's only the janitor here," Gravey said
"Hello, Tooms."
"Hello," Tooms said. A smile spread across
his wrinkled face and shone through his graywhite stubble. He looked at his feet.
"Got some new shoes, dint ya," Gravey said.
"Yeah," Copse said," them's nice shoes. New
aint they?"
"Yeah," Tooms said, "I just got them."
"Kinda yellow, aint they?" Pidgon said.
Well," Tooms said after an awkward pause,
I got to get to work here. See you later."
"Yeah," Gravey said, "so-long." Tooms
walked through a door into the back part of the
building. Pidgon watched him while Gravey and
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Copse picked up their conversation.
"You got a wealthy janitor, don't ya?" Copse
commented.
"I don't know anything about it," Gravey
said and smiled at Copse.
"I get ya," Copse said. "Almost time for
grub, aint it?"
After sweeping down the steps after dinner,
Tooms took a clean rag from the cupboard and
carefully dusted off his shoes. "The last comfort
of a poor old man," Tooms mumbled to himself.
A sad smile flited across his lips. His eyes became
dreamy for an instant. He walked out to the street.
Three of the Home's guests had found places
on the steps. They were talking about the hot
weather when Tooms arrived.
"Well, well, well,," Jeff said, "If it aint our
prince charming." Tooms smiled.
"Keep the steps warm until I get back,"
Tooms said. He shuffled down First Street toward
the river. The night was warm and sultry. All
the laboring men had gone home. It was very
quiet on First Street. Tooms walked with more
vigor than usual. His eyes shone as he turned
the corner and walked along the river. It was
dusk, and the lights across the river had just
come on. Tooms watched their reflection in the
water. He felt comfortable and secure inside.
"Old Tooms been doin a lot of walkin today,"
Gravey said to the men lounging on the steps of
the Home. "First them two travelin men came and
Tooms walked up to Sol's and got a new pair of
shoes. Now them travelin men aint anywhere
to be seen and Tooms goes out for another walk."
"Aint seen Tooms so happy since I knowed
him," Jeff said, "them new shoes set him off just
right."
"I wonder where he got the money for them
shoes," Gravey said.
"Aint jealous, are ya?" Jeff said.
"Naw," Gravey said, "I was jest wondering.
Say, aint that one of them travelin men comin
down the street?"
"Yeah," Jeff said, "it's the big one, Copse."
Copse walked into the group of men.
"Warm tonight," Copse said, "mind if I sit
down."
"Where's Pidgon?" Gravey asked. Copse sat
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down.
"Don't know," Copse said, "He went off after
dinner. I aint seen him since."
"We was jest talking about old Tooms," Jeff
said.
"Ya know where'd he come from?" Copse
said.
"Never ask questions of stranger. It aint
healthy. And when he was here long enough not
to be a stranger, we never thought to ask," Jeff
said. "He jest come and stayed."
"Didn't bring any money, did he?"
"That guy aint seen more money than he
spent on them shoes as long as I've knowed him,"
Gravey said.
"Don't the Home pay him nothing?"
"Nothing but grub and bed."
"Yaa, it's hot tonight. Too hot for walkin."
"Yaa, wonder why old Tooms went for a
walk. Work in his new shoes, I guess." Jeff took
a handkerchief from his pocket and wiped it
across his forehead.
"He ought to be gettin back soon. It's almost
time to close up the Home for the night."
"Yaa. Say, look at that cop walkin up the
street. Aint that something." They watched the
cop approach them without saying a word. The
cop stopped in front of them.
"Any of you men know a bent old man, five
foot four, about one hundred forty pounds, do
ya?"
"Naw," Gravey said cautiously, "He bin ar
rested?"
"Murdered over on Third and Broad. Stabbed
in a dozen places and stuffed between two build
ing."
"Say," Jeff asked, "he didn't have on a pair
of new yellow shoes, did he?"
"Nooo," the cop said, "I never thought of
that. He didn't have any shoes on. That's a funny
thing, now aint it?"
"Yeah. Well none of us knows a guy like
that, do we boys?"
"No, I guess not."
"Well," the cop said swinging his night
stick, "they took his body over to the morgue if
you want to see it." The cop walked on up the
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street. The men sat there for a while without
saying anything.
"Well, it's time to go in," Jeff said, "Ya
know, I wonder if that guy was old Tooms? He
aint back yet."
"Maybe it was," Gravey said, "Let's go in."
"Funny Pidgon aint back yet."
"I guess he decided to move on," Copse said.
"Yeah. Well, goodnight." The men moved
through the door and into their bunks.
In an empty boxcar moving South, Pidgon sat
regarding his newly acquired yellow shoes.
"Dey fit," he said to himself, "but it was
hardly wort it. Geez. Ya kin never tell what a
guy's got these days."

"The Moral Is . .
Continued from page 13

don't make a fool of yourself." Uh huh, he
thought, that'll help him a lot. Sure.
"How do you know what guts' means?"
Tom said.
"I don't. You'll have to find out for yourself.
But what I meant is that the only way you can
enjoy having some things is by being willing to
lose 'em. Like a girl, or 'honor', or money, and
surely life. You see that it doesn't mean anything
unless you're willing to lose it for something you
believe in." I'd better be right, he thought, if
I'm not the rest is just calisthenics. Christ, I wish
I knew just what Tom's thinking about all this,
whether he'll use it for any more than to shock
somebody. Oh hell, he's probably wondering what
/ think of him.
Tom went over to the piano and began to
play Sophisticated Lady. The piano was a baby
grand, expensive and beautiful, but with a poor
tone; a nice symbol of the way people buy things,
his brother thought, and leaned back to watch his
brother. His fingers are too short for smooth play
ing, but he has a nice feel for the music, he
thought, wish I had it.
Tom stopped and came over. "I wish I could
figure things out," he said slowly. "Darn it, some
times everything's so slick, and then sometimes
you just wanta go to sleep and stay that way. I've
been trying to do what you said, like not pretendHIKA for

ing to understand words I can't really understand,
and boy, it messes me up."
"Sure it will. Maybe we'd be better off if we
started without knowing what emotions and ideas
we were supposed to have, like about love, and
death, and success, and funerals, and all that.
Especially loving our relations. Hell, I dunno.
Maybe the conventions that look stupid to us are
what keeps society together. It's tough trying to
make sense out of it. Sometimes I think I'll have
to break a lot of windows to keep from going
nuts."
"You used to go off to Los Angeles or some
place when you felt like that," Tom said, and his
brother wondered if the lift in his voice meant
reproach.
"Yeah, but that's not much help. You don't
really escape anything, and you trade one un
pleasantness for another. And sometimes you
think you don't want to escape it. You want to
get back and fix it up." How glibly I say that,
he told himself, how easily I catalogue something
I can't possibly understand, except as a fox who
finally stops running from the hounds and turns
around. "Anyhow, you get tired. Fatigue is about
the only thing that restrains guys like me. In
every way."

Oh, she just got smart. She's had enough of
me.
"Don't you care?"
"Not so much—now. I guess I can't make a
strait jacket candidate out of myself any more
over any collection of cells that's slightly differ
ent architecturally from myself. The old sense
of the ridiculous working, you know." I lie, he
thought, I lie like hell. "There are others, any
way."
"Like whom?"
"Well, there's one I've only seen a couple of
times. I can't get her off my mind." Yes, I can,
he thought suddenly, I can very easily, why did
I say that? "Maybe I like the way she moved once,
or smiled, or tossed her hair, or something else I
can't isolate. I dunno, but she seems to have some
thing people ought to have just because they're
alive, but they don't. Sort of a symbol of some
thing I want, without knowing what it is. That
doesn't make sense, does it?"

"Why not?"

"Not much," Tom said, spinning his glass
on the table.
"I know it. The fact that details rule passions
never seems to make sense. I think I'm 'in love'
with somebody for a tiny thing I can't catalogue,
and I manufacture a hundred reasons for 'love',
as if I were ashamed to admit I'm ruled by any
thing less than cosmic fires."
Tom started to laugh. "How about breaking
that up in little pieces?"
"Okay. I just mean that if you think a holy
flame guides your love life, see how long you
stay in love with a girl who chews with her mouth
open."
"I sort of see. But what's wrong with a guy
not being able to tell what it is he's trying to
find?"
"Nothing. That's the best part of it. You
make it yourself, so it can't be very disappointing,
and maybe you even marry the girl trying to re
capture that single instant that knocked you off
the fence. All I'm trying to tell you is that you
don't need to justify what you do, because damned
few people are really sure why they do anything."
Tom balanced his glass on his finger. "She's
the kind they call 'clean', isn't she?"
"I guess so."
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He walked to the piano and drummed on the
stack of music with his fingers.
"Hey," Tom said, "how about banging out
St. Louis Blues for me?"
"Sure." He sat down and began to hit it hard,
with his brother beating time on the iron stand
with his glass. He stared out into the street, play
ing automatically, thinking of the discrepancy be
tween his appreciation and his ability, his love of
Valse Triste and his playing of St. Louis] Blues}
thinking too of her, and her fondness for the
song he was playing, and his similar inability with
her, and her definition of life as a line with reality
on one side and unreality on the other and you're
drunk and are trying to walk that line. Well, that
was over, too. Tom guessed what he was think-

ing.

Have you seen her since you got home?"

"No."

"Kinda funny to hear you say you're always
dreaming about this nice girl when you tell me
not to listen to the preachers."
"I know it. Every guy's that way, though. And
you know, I'm not telling you to rush out and
get all the sex you can stand. In fact, I want you
to stay away from bags. One of the first things
you find out is that if you don't really like the
girl, you might as well just buy a couple pounds
of hamburger. But if you do find somebody you
really like, don't use any formulas on her. Maybe
you'll want to wait, maybe you won't, but don't
let any juiceless Christer tell you you'll go to hell
for it." Boil that down, he thought, and see what
you get. "That's what I mean by judging each
thing as it comes up, not having any blanket
rules."
Tom stared down into his glass. "You know
all that?"
"Well ... my experience is pretty limited.
I'm not The Maiden's Dream, you know, and I've
never had any use for sluts. Hell, all I'm telling
you is to have the guts to do what you want to
do at the time, one way or the other."
"Okay." He looked out over his brother's
head through the big front window.
"Now you'd better get some sleep."
"Listen, can I ask you a sort of funny question
first?"
"Sure."
"Well ... do you have fun?"
"You mean am I happy?"
"Yeah."
"I was afraid of that."
"Come on." Tom was looking at him in the
same way he had looked at him when they were
in front of the lumber pile by the new house.
He snapped off a laugh. "No," he said, biting
the word.
Tom looked over his head again, so he hurried
on. "No, I'm not. But I'd be a hell of a lot unhappier if I deliberately changed. That's hard
for you to see, isn't it."
"Not so hard." His voice sounded older, his
brother thought, and he leaned toward him, try
ing to say exactly what he wanted to say and
knowing it was impossible.
"Maybe I wouldn't want to be contented. The
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only people who do anything worth a damn are
the discontented ones. They aren't very good
models, but they think they're doing something
for the world instead of making the world do
something for them." It sounded flat, banal, and
he dug his thumb and finger into his eyes and
kept talking, not wanting to lose it now. "Listen,
Tom. When I was your age I wanted a bike like
hell. Well, the folks were broke, and couldn't
afford one. They didn't tell me right out. What
happened was that by the time I was 'old enough
to appreciate it and take care of it' I was also 'too
old for such childish things'. Damn it, can't you
see that it's the same setup here? I can feed you
a lot of pollyanna, or I can try to give you what
I know and hope you don't decide everything's
a dungheap because of it. Maybe ignorance /f
bliss, I dunno. All I can try to impress upon you
is that 'look before you leap' and 'he who hesi
tates is lost' are both wrong. Oh, what the hell's
the use? You've got ten times the stuff I have.
You'll make it okay." A wind was whistling
through his head, and behind his eyes he heard
the doors swing and bang, and the voice of his
brother moving softly through them.
"So why do you do it, and why should I?"
Tom was saying.
His voice slid up from his stomach. "Maybe
it's like music. If you hear just one note, it doesn't
mean a damn. If you heard the whole piece, may
be you'd finally see what the writer and the audi
ence are getting out of it."
"See what?"
Damn you, his brother thought, damn you,
can't you see I've got to quit now? "Listen Tom.
Now it's night. It's spring. If it were five o'clock
in the morning in winter, I'd probably tell you
something entirely different. Maybe I'd tell you
that all men are born equal, and the thing to do
is slug the other guy before he slugs you, it's okay
so long as yovi have a warm place to stay. If I'd
talked to you this afternoon, I'd have told you to
read only the New Yorker and get all the fun
you can out of life, that that's all that's important.
You can't really learn anything from me, any
more than I can learn from reading books. I just
believe what agrees with my own prejudices. I
don't learn to become more like the good guy
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who writes the book, I just learn to become more
like myself. What it comes down to is that you
don't convince anybody who isn't already partly
convinced."
"How did he get partly convinced in the first
place?" Tom said gently.
His brother looked at him, seeing his face
grow larger and fading, then larger again, and
then very small, and he said nothing. Tom hurried
on, the excitement shrilling his voice. "Look,
you're playing baseball at school, aren't you?"
"Yeah." He walked into the kitchen very care
fully, and put his head under the cold water.
When he felt better he turned it off and came
back.
"Well, would it be any fun if you didn't have
rules? Why don't you run to third base instead
of first?"
Dammit, there's an answer to that, he thought
desperately, but what is it? "Well, look, Tom.
In a ball game you have certain agreements in
advance that you all like. But in life you're fight
ing rules you don't like, as if the rule in baseball
were that you had to bat with a broom. And
you're in a tough spot, because everybody wants
to reform things, and nobody agrees on what to
reform them to. There's so much enters into it.
A guy can be crammed to the gullet with shiny
ideals and his unconscious self won't play ball.
Like when you and I were wrestling last night.
You accidently clipped me on the nose with your
elbow, and the pain made me involuntarily crack
you back. Do ya see?"
"No." No, of course you don't, his brother
thought, how the hell can I expect you to see
what I can't see myself? I'll pile these syllables
so high that when they collapse they'll bury you.
He kept talking, wanting to get it all out.
"Everything I've told you may be worthless.
Damn it, a guy doesn't act by rules anyway, and
it s hard as hell to reconcile this abstract stuff
with what's active and immediate. Maybe all you
can do is use this as a kind of approach. I mean
stand aside and see what's going on, don't just
charge into it. Life, I mean. And still don't be
scared of it. Oh, Christ . . . what I mean is be
detached. Detached. That's it. Be detached." He
wondered why he was raising his voice, and he
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shook his head to clear it again, thinking I've
flopped, I've flopped, I've lived twenty years and
I can't tell him anything, how the hell can I save
him when I can't even save myself? I oughta be
in a 200. And this is the last chance.
Tom wedged his tongue into the side of his
mouth. "That's easy to say, I guess, but don't
you kind of get out of the swim?"
"Suppose three guys walk up to a pool where
there's a lot of people swimming. The first guy
jumps right in, because he sees everybody else in
there. The second guy sees that the pool is only
a few yards from a sewage outlet, so he stays out
and goes to sleep. The third guy goes off to try
to find a better place to swim, planning to come
back and tell the other guys if he finds it. I dunno
which kind of guy you want to be." He laid back
and closed his eyes, drifting with the pain.
Tom wet his lips. "Sure, I see that. But how
does a guy he detached? Listen, how does he do
it?"
His brother stood up, and as he stood, a line
of sweat rolled down the side of his nose. He
put his hand in his pocket and took out all the
money he had. He looked at it. A dollar, two
quarters, and a dime. He grabbed his brother's
hand and closed it over the money, and his voice
hardened. "Listen. Tomorrow, godamit, I want
you to spend that on something foolish. The most
foolish damned thing you can think of." He
rocked and sat down, without looking at Tom.
"Now get the hell to bed."
He went into the kitchen to the icebox and
got out a tray of cubes. He took out a dozen, and
as he put it back he saw the bowl of eggs and
thought damnit, I promised dad I'd clean out
those nests today. He stood for a minute with his
eyes closed, leaning against the icebox door, and
then walked upstairs. Tom was in the bathroom.
He went into their room and got a bottle of
ink from Tom's drawer, thinking I'll put some
of that ice on my head and write Rog. He glanced
at his own picture, hanging above the bureau,
and straightened it. Then he looked at the closed
bathroom door and went out on the back porch.
He reached up to the eaves where the pigeons
had built their nests.
Two years before, Tom had been given a pair
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of pigeons by a priest in the adjoining convent.
Since then they had multiplied, and had been
joined by at least a dozen others. Every morning
at five they would chorus for an hour's awwwwking, and their dropping plastered the roofs and
walks.
He glanced again at the bathroom door, then
took out the eggs and stepped down. One by one,
he threw them over the garage in back. He had
two eggs left in his hand when he heard the door
open behind him and saw the light stream across
his hand. He dropped his hand and closed his
eyes, not moving. He heard the door close, and
then the click of the light switch and a crash of
broken glass.
He stood staring over the houses for a few
seconds and then went back in. The glass in his
picture was smashed and the features splotched.
The broken ink bottle lay on the floor, a thin
stream running under the bed. He looked at the
bed and saw the covers drawn up over his
brother's head. They were shaking a little.
He walked slowly downstairs. He went over
to the cabinet and took out a large caricature of
himself that had been done at school. He went
upstairs and left it by Tom's bed, and walked
downstairs again.
He sat erect in the chair by the radio, shutting
off his mind, switching on the radio, turning the
volume as high as it would go. On WTAM
Kay Kyser was coming in very clearly, on WGAR
he caught part of Ravel's Sarabande through the
static. Between every two or three measures, the
k-k-k-k-k-k-k-k echoed his head. The drumming
inside was louder now, and the waves came in
faster and broke with a flat sound. Irritably, he
swung between the two stations. He turned to
Kay Kyser, coming in perfectly, then back to the
Sarabande with its smear of static. He switched
back, then back again, then turned it off, and as
he realized what the gesture meant he knew that
there was only one answer he could give Rog.
"One of Ohio's Oldest Stores"
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A Voyage to the British Isles
Continued from page 19

in the wildness of untrimmed hedges and bristling
trees and a sea of wild flowers in the fields and on
the cliffs. Below in the several harbours only the
fishermen's boats and across the channel the lights
of Guernsey assure one that there is other life
about.
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CARBON LITERALLY MELTED OUT.
Increases Pickup and Top Speed!
Moneyback Guarantee

M. C. DAVY TIRE CO.
Phone 1122

High & Mechanic

Compliments of

KELSER-DOWDS
Wholesale Grocers
Ohio

Mt. Vernon,

Compliments
of

Dr. Baube
i

H. S. BUNN & SON
PAINTING & DECORATING
PHONE 135J

MT. VERNON

HIKA fo'

A Combination You Cannot Beat
Sherwin-Williams Paint

Best Lawnmowers for the
LEAST MONEY

G. R. SMITH & COMPANY

Birge Wallpaper

THE FRANK E. KIRBY CO.

Pitkin's Provision Store

HARDWARE
Mt. Vernon

Phone 1367

Ohio

Mt. Vernon

SCOTT FURNITURE CO.

"Everything to Eat"

Buy the Best for Less at Scott's!

When in Need of Anything—

Complete Variety of Reading Material

Try Us First!

BRINING NEWS CO.

DOWDS - RUDIN

Mt. Vernon

110 S. Main St.

KNOX COUNTY'S GREATEST STORE

Ohio

Mt. Vernon

R. V. HEADINGTON

WORLEY'S

SUPER SERVICE STATION

MEN'S WEAR

Dependable Products — Reliable Service
Vine and Mulberry Sts.
Mt. Vernon, O.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

THE ALCOVE
* Restaurant

Phone

900

Mount Vernon

* Candy Shop
* Soda Grill

HECKLER'S
Mount Vernon's Leading
2 — DRUG STORES — 2

24hr. SERVICE

ZONE RATE

Taxi
Public Square

Mt. Vernon

Mt. Vernon Beverage Co.
BERGHOFF —SHLITZ
BOTTLE and DRAFT

U.S. ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION OFF FOR
YEAR'S SURVEY

SLED DOGS...YEAR'S SUPPLY OF SLOW-BURNING CAMEL
CIGARETTES ACCOMPANY ADMIRAL BYRD TO ANTARCTIC
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"MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF...MORE PUFFS PER PACK"...
That's how these three members of the U. S. Antarctic expedition tell
of the advantages of slow-burning Camels. Richard Moulton, senior
dog-driver (center), says: "Slow burning is my measure of a milder,
cooler, more flavorful smoke. I'd sledge a mile for a Camel." Nothing
destroys a cigarette's delicate elements of flavor and fragrance like
excess heat. Cigarettes that burn fast also burn hot. Camels are
slower-burning...milder, mellower, and—naturally—cooler! Camels
give you more pleasure per puff...and more puffs per pack (see right).

IF YOU WERE LEAVING TODAY toliveforawhoLe
year on the barren ice of the Antarctic, and if
right now you had to choose the one brand of
cigarette you would smoke through those months
—you'd make sure you picked the right brand.
The men on the Antarctic expedition were in a
situation like that. The picture above shows what
happened: The expedition took Camels! Rear
Admiral Richard E. Byrd explained: "Slow-burn
ing Camels are a great favorite with us. You can
be sure we have plenty." You, yourself, may never
go near the South Pole, but the right cigarette is
important to you, too. Camels give you extra
mildness, extra coolness, extra flavor—plus extra
smoking in every pack. (See below.)

In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS burned
25% slower than the average of the 15 other
of the largest-selling brands tested — slower
than any of them.
That means, on the
average, a smoking
>
(0^1^
plus equal to

i
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CAMEIS

FOR MILDNESS.COOLNESS,AND FLAVOR
-SLOW-BURNING COSTLIER TOBACCOS

TURKISH b

DOMESTIC ,

:
:
:
.*J

LV.&S*
Si—ilj

5 EXTRA
SMOKES
PER
PACK!

Copyright,1940,R.J.ReynoldsTobaccoCompany, Winston-Salem. N. C.

